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A little whats happening at TMCT
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“Malawi Secondary School What Not To Do Class 101” for the last couple years!!

Tiyamike Mulungu Center Trust

Whats that saying...Thru rain or shine, snow, or ice, earthquakes or floods, day or night, and and and
the mail must get thru..hmmm Whoops that should be the children must be safe, loved and raised and
educated !!!! Years ago and even now we could have feeding programs and handouts for relatives too
impoverished to care for their own families…. What kind of life would our children have had?? We really
don’t want to imagine !! So all to say thankyou for joining with us as you have, we admire so many of
you who have not visited us, who do not get to see the fruits of your help. Web site update coming to
thjcncnnb
help.
You are welcome to come!! We live with them and see the fruit daily if not hourly!!! Seeing these
children 80- 90% having came as babies now grown so much… Where has the 14 plus years gone???
We are about 12 km from
the epicenter. As far as we
know this kind of cracking
and collapsed house wall
above, happened further
south of us. 5.5 so not a big
one. The crack seems to be
about 8-9 inches at widest.

Earthquake: So … what do you do when children (and some teachers) are
afraid to go back in the classrooms… explain, teach, encourage … then
have classes outside…..300 kids in a stampede is not a joke.. Monday will
be back to normal… we hope :-) Some minor cracking in our walls and the
few seconds of shaking made it interesting to walk… Other than that no
body hurt very little damage and we are thankful for that! Thankyou Lord!!!

Some of our boys in new shirts/shorts, lookin real
fine!! There are enough shirts for all the boys!!

Some of our older girls just smiling away!!
Birthday supper for 8 with décor by Anna n Catherine our UK Gap year girls !!!

Web Site: Tiyamike.com

